
Brittain Breakers Resort 
Myrtle Beach, South Carolina 

 

 

Brittain Breakers Resort 
 
Live and work in downtown Myrtle Beach! Breakers Resort is located on the white sandy beaches 
of the Myrtle Beach shoreline, right next to the Boardwalk in the heart of the city. You'll be within 
walking distance of the beach AND the downtown area at all times! The resort includes indoor and 
outdoor pools, 3 restaurants, and a sauna/whirlpool. 
Breakers Resort is part of Brittain Resorts. We are a very J-1 friendly employer operating 6 
properties within 6km of each other, all hiring Work & Travel Students this summer! Visit our 
website at www.breakers.com. 
  
Reasons to join us this summer: 
 
·          Housing is provided in employer-owned motels for $125 per week, which includes  

furniture/bed, cable TV, Wifi, washer/dryer, and a pool! 
·          Many opportunities for second jobs! 
·          Employer-sponsored pizza parties, trips to the mall, meals with American families 
·          Experience a popular beach town during its peak season with hundreds of other Work & 

Travel students! 
  
  
About Myrtle Beach, South Carolina: 
 
One of the most popular east coast beach cities, Myrtle Beach takes on over 350,000 tourists over 
the course of the summer! You will find hundreds of restaurants, night clubs, and shopping 
destinations all along the sprawling white sand beaches. The city is also home to many 
amusement parks and golf courses. 
 
Hundreds of Work & Travel students flock to Myrtle Beach from all over the world every summer. 
It is an extremely welcoming and supportive community for international travelers. Visit the Myrtle 
Beach ISOP website for more information about the Myrtle Beach area, local safety, housing, and 
transportation information as well as fun events that are planned. 
 
For additional information about Myrtle Beach, visit: 
TripAdvisor – Things to Do in Myrtle Beach 
Myrtle Beach ISOP Website 
Myrtle Beach ISOP - Facebook 
Myrtle Beach Chamber of Commerce 
Myrtle Beach Area Tourism Website 
City of Myrtle Beach Website 
  
Housing Information: 
 
Fully furnished 2-3 bedroom units in one of 3 employer-owned motels, all with fully equipped 
kitchens. No more than 4 people will share a bathroom. All bedsheets and other linens provided, 
and there is a washer/dryer available on site. Rent includes cable TV, WiFi, and utilities.  Housing 
is only available starting on your agreed upon arrival date. If you arrive prior to your agreed upon 
arrival date, you will have to secure your own housing until that date. Students are required to 
move out of their housing within 2 days of the work end date noted on your job agreement. 
  

http://www.breakers.com/
http://www.myrtlebeachj1students.com/
http://www.myrtlebeachj1students.com/
http://www.tripadvisor.com/Attractions-g54359-Activities-Myrtle_Beach_South_Carolina.html
http://www.myrtlebeachj1students.com/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Myrtle-Beach-J1-Students/348629991825399
http://www.myrtlebeachareachamber.com/
http://www.visitmyrtlebeach.com/
http://www.cityofmyrtlebeach.com/


Brittain Breakers Resort 
Myrtle Beach, South Carolina 

 

 

Myrtle Beach Weather: 
 
Myrtle Beach is best for sun lovers from late May through the end of September. July and August 
are the hottest months, with temperatures frequently around and above 30 degrees Celsius, but 
the constant sea breeze makes even the hottest days bearable. 
  
For more info visit: 
http://www.breakers.com 
 

 
 
How to Get There 
 
Your assigned arrival date will be 2-3 days before your Monday start date. You must arrive at 
Myrtle Beach Airport (MYR) on your assigned arrival date between 7am and 9:30pm. A resort 
employee will pick you up at the airport and transport you to your room. Housing and 
transportation will not be provided if you arrive before your assigned arrival date. You must vacate 
housing within 2 days of the end date noted on your job offer. 
  
If you arrive after 9:30 pm on your agreed-upon arrival date, you will have to make hotel 
arrangements for the night. Go to the Red Roof Inn and ask for the J1 room rate. The next 
morning, contact your employer for pick up, which will be at approximately 10 am. 
 

http://www.breakers.com/
https://www.flymyrtlebeach.com/
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Brittain Breakers Resort
Myrtle Beach, SC

  Worksite Location
The Breakers, a unique Myrtle Beach oceanfront resort! We're located on 700 feet of sandy beach with seven different towers, including a Starbucks, all 
in the heart of the Grand Strand!  And, we're in the center of Myrtle Beach’s attractions and amenities.Brittain Resorts & Hotels manages 10 Resorts, 5 
Starbucks locations, and the Sea Captain's House Restaurant, all with longstanding history and a reputation for providing an exceptional guest and 
employee experience. There are many opportunities to secure a second job within the community. Your employer-provided housing is primarily located 
on Ocean Boulevard, which is adjacent to the beach.Myrtle Beach is the 'Sun Fun Capital' and 'Golf Capital of the World', the showpiece of the Grand 
Strand, a 60-mile span of white sandy beach that runs from Little River to Pawleys Island, South Carolina. There are 14 million visitors annually, Myrtle 
Beach offers an extensive list of family friendly attractions, premier restaurants, shopping destinations, and a variety of outdoor entertainment.

  Company Biography

Additional worksite setting details: There are plenty of opportunities for 2nd jobs near the hotel!

Nearest major airport: MYR Distance to nearest major airport: 5 miles

Nearest major city: Myrtle Beach Worksite setting: Resort/Ocean/Lake

Worksite location: 2006 North Ocean Boulevard Myrtle Beach SC 29577

  Worksite Location

Assistance detail: Student start dates are on Mondays only. On Tuesday, your employer will transport you to the Myrtle Beach J-1 Student Orientation 
meeting at the Seacoast Vineyard Church. There you will learn about Myrtle Beach, get bicycle and beach safety tips and apply 
onsite for your Social Security card and bank account.

Where is the nearest social security office? Conway, SC Distance: 20 miles

How will students be paid until their social security card arrives? Regular weekly paycheck

Will the company assist students with their social security application? Yes

Are students required to apply for a social security card prior to arriving at worksite? No

  Social Security

  Company Biography

•Most students travel around the community by bicycle. Students can bike or walk to grocery stores, restaurants, as well as locations to access Wi-Fi. 
•Students are welcome to secure a second job as long as it does not interfere with their job at Brittain Resorts & Hotels. •Students are encouraged to take 
their lunch to work. •Opportunities to converse in English are readily available on the job site, working alongside Americans, as well in the community. 
•Students from many different countries experience the hospitality offered within this beach community.

Any additional company details?

Does your company issue completion certificates? Yes If requested, will you evaluate the student's performance? Yes

Drug test required? No Do students complete an additional application upon arrival? Yes

  Other Company Details
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The Breakers, a unique Myrtle Beach oceanfront resort! We're located on 700 feet of sandy beach with seven different towers, including a Starbucks, all 
in the heart of the Grand Strand!  And, we're in the center of Myrtle Beach’s attractions and amenities.Brittain Resorts & Hotels manages 10 Resorts, 5 
Starbucks locations, and the Sea Captain's House Restaurant, all with longstanding history and a reputation for providing an exceptional guest and 
employee experience. There are many opportunities to secure a second job within the community. Your employer-provided housing is primarily located 
on Ocean Boulevard, which is adjacent to the beach.Myrtle Beach is the 'Sun Fun Capital' and 'Golf Capital of the World', the showpiece of the Grand 
Strand, a 60-mile span of white sandy beach that runs from Little River to Pawleys Island, South Carolina. There are 14 million visitors annually, Myrtle 
Beach offers an extensive list of family friendly attractions, premier restaurants, shopping destinations, and a variety of outdoor entertainment.

  Company Biography

Hourly wage: $9.29 Tips? Yes

Position title: Housekeeper/Houseperson/Laundry Attendant

  Work and Pay Details

Brittain Breakers Resort
Housekeeper/Houseperson/Laundry Attendant
Myrtle Beach, SC
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Description of position: You will cross-train in housekeeping, houseperson and laundry attendant jobs and can expect to be assigned to any
of those jobs, as needed, by the Housekeeping Department Supervisor.

The Housekeeping Department is responsible for maintaining condominiums in a clean and orderly manner.
Condominiums include: bedrooms, toilet/shower area, kitchen, living area, fireplace, and deck/porch.

HOUSEKEEPING

Job duties include:
•Cleaning bathrooms, which includes toilet, sinks, bathtubs, showers and floors.
•Removing items from refrigerator, stove, and microwave.
•Cleaning refrigerator, stove, microwave, and any additional appliances inside and out.
•Loading and unloading dishes from dishwasher, drying dishes, and putting them away in proper places.
•Cleaning tiled floors with the use of brooms and mops.
•Changing bed linens in a neat and clean manner.
•Removing and collecting linens for laundering and transporting them to the designated areas.
•Cleaning rugs, carpets, and upholstered furniture using vacuum cleaner.
•Dusting furniture and equipment.
•Emptying wastebaskets and cleaning them inside and out.
•Using chemical-based products to clean tubs, sinks, countertops, mirrors, toilets, door panels and shower curtains.
•Replenishing trash bags, soaps, bathroom items, and other supplies.
•Transporting all trash and waste to disposal areas, as instructed.
•Demonstrate a high level of customer service.  Respond to and take appropriate action to resolve concerns and
complaints of guests.
•Keep supervisor/manager informed of situations relating to facility operation, guest complaints or concerns,
accidents, emergency situations, damages, and potential safety hazards.
•Attend departmental and team meetings as well as participate in all additional training courses.
•Perform all duties in a safe manner.
•Must be able to lift/push up to 50 lbs/32kg.
•No allergies to cleaning products.

HOUSEPERSON

Job duties include:
•Stock housekeeper carts, vacuum hallways, dispose trash on hallway trash cans every day.
•Take dirty linens and towels out of the guest rooms.
•Move furniture and appliances as needed.
•Assist Housekeeping Inspectors as needed.
•Make sure hallways and elevators are clean at all times.
•Must be able to lift/push up to 70 lbs/45kg.
•Ability to communicate in English, follow instructions and directions.
•After training is complete, be able to complete daily work assignments on time and to company standards.
 •No allergies to cleaning products.

LAUNDRY ATTENDANT

The Laundry Attendant is responsible for maintaining the resort’s cleanliness and condition standards of all
laundry/linen provided to the guests. You will coordinate with others on the housekeeping staff to fill needed linen
levels and will regularly interact with other employees on a daily basis. You will be expected to provide quality care
through prompt and courteous service.

Job duties include:
•Operate laundry equipment/machinery used for washing, drying and folding of linens.
•Inspect linens to ensure maintenance of quality and cleanliness standards.
•Clean and maintain laundry room/facility.  Clean dryer filters as required.  Dispose of garbage and boxes. Clean
dust from washers and dryers.
•Fulfill laundry runner duties as required, retrieving soiled laundry and restocking linen rooms.
•Retrieve soiled laundry from and replenish their supply as required.
•Keep laundry chutes clean and open.
•Must be able to lift/push up to 50 lbs/32kg.
•No allergies to cleaning products.

  Work and Pay Details
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How often are students paid? Weekly

Students get the most hours in: June July Students get the least hours in: May September

Do you pay overtime? Yes If yes, after how many hours per week do you pay overtime? 40 Hours

If yes, what are the dates?

Does your company only operate weekends before or after specific dates? No

Position location: 2006 North Ocean Boulevard Myrtle Beach SC 29577

Specific qualifications required: •Must be dedicated, flexible and energetic.
•Must be willing to work in a team environment.
•Due to the duties of this job, employees cannot have allergies to cleaning chemicals or dirt/dust.  Face masks will
be provided, if needed.
•Must have the ability to read, write, and understand instructions given in the English language.
•Must have the ability to understand and respond to verbal instructions given in the English language.
•The Housekeeping Department serves as a representative of our company and you must display courtesy, respect,
tact and discretion in all interactions with other employees, owners, guests and members of the local community.

Minimum average number of hours? 32 Hours Possibility of getting more than average hours: Average

Estimated weekly wage (incl. tips): $297.00 Bonus: None

Average hours for last year's students? 36 Hours Maximum weekly hours allowed: Not specified

Conditions of bonus: Tips are at the discretion of the guests and are not guaranteed.

  Work and Pay Details

If yes, provide details of specific job duties:

Will job duties be different at the beginning of the season? No

Minimum english level: Intermediate 

Description of working conditions: •You must expect to work every Friday, Saturday, and Sunday due to the peak business during this time.
• You may encounter, and must be able to handle, meat, seafood and gluten products while cleaning
•You will perform physical activities that require moving one's whole body, such as lifting, balancing, climbing,
and crouching or bending at the knee to clean.
•You will be required to walk or stand for long periods of time, push or pull a linen cart up to 100 lbs. (43 kg), lift
up to 50 lbs. (32 kg) on a repeated basis.
•You will be required to use chemical-based cleaners.
•You will be required to work in small spaces such as shower and toilet areas.
•You must be able to work continuously in both an indoor and outdoor environment.
•You may be exposed to outdoor elements such as rain, cold temperatures, or high heat and humidity.
Temperatures will range from 70 to 91 degrees Fahrenheit (21 to 33 degrees Celsius).
•You may be moved to other work areas as needed.
•You will be on your feet for extended periods of time, stooping and bending often.
•Housekeepers are responsible for preparing their cleaning cart with linens and supplies. At day's end
housekeepers are responsible for unloading these items from their cart.

Other Job Details

Details of company grooming requirements? Neatness and cleanliness are a must. Your uniform must be clean and you must maintain good 
hygiene, bathe daily and use deodorant. No visible tattoos or facial piercing. Hair must be neat, 
conservative, clean and of a natural color. Hair that is shoulder length or longer must be gathered 
in a neat ponytail.

Details of purchasing required clothing or footwear: You will be provided with one uniform top, one pair of pants, and one pair of shoes. You may 
purchase more uniform tops, pants and shoes.

Do you have company grooming requirements? No

Do students need to purchase specific clothing or footwear? No

Are students required to wear a uniform? Yes If yes, what is the cost of the uniform? Not specified

Are uniform laundry services available? No If yes, what is the cost of the laundry service? $0.00

Uniform and Grooming Requirements

Does your company issue completion certificates? Yes If requested, will you evaluate the student's performance? Yes

Drug test required? No Do students complete an additional application upon arrival? Yes

Company hires couples? No Company hires groups of up to 4? No

  Other Company Details
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•Most students travel around the community by bicycle. Students can bike or walk to grocery stores, restaurants, as well as locations to access Wi-Fi. 
•Students are welcome to secure a second job as long as it does not interfere with their job at Brittain Resorts & Hotels. •Students are encouraged to take 
their lunch to work. •Opportunities to converse in English are readily available on the job site, working alongside Americans, as well in the community. 
•Students from many different countries experience the hospitality offered within this beach community.

Any additional company details?

  Other Company Details

Any other details?

How many hours per week are students likely to receive during training period? 32

Are students paid during training? Yes Hourly pay rate during training: $9.29

Is job training required? Yes Length of training: 2 weeks

  Training Information

Additional worksite setting details: There are plenty of opportunities for 2nd jobs near the hotel!

Nearest major airport: MYR Distance to nearest major airport: 5 miles

Nearest major city: Myrtle Beach Worksite setting: Resort/Ocean/Lake

Worksite location: 2006 North Ocean Boulevard Myrtle Beach SC 29577

  Worksite Location

Mode of transportation: Employer will arrange pick-up Students must arrive between these hours: 7am and 9:30pm

Cost: Not Specified

Other details:

You must arrive at the Myrtle Beach Airport (MYR) on the assigned arrival date. Housing and transportation will not be provided IF you arrive before your 
assigned arrival date. You must arrive between 7am and 9:30pm.

Your assigned arrival date will be 2-3 days before your Monday start date. You must arrive at Myrtle Beach Airport (MYR) on your assigned arrival date 
between 7am and 9:30pm. Housing and transportation will not be provided if you arrive before your assigned arrival date. You must vacate housing within 
2 days of the end date noted on their job offer.

Are students required to arrive or depart on specific dates? Yes

Details of required arrival or departure dates:

  Standard Arrival Information

Best way to travel from airport to overnight accommodation: For employer pickup, you must arrange it in advance with employer. For hotel stay, 
Uber or taxi for approx. $10.

Cost per night: $95.00

Name of accommodation: Red Roof Inn 843-646-4444 Accommodation address: 2801 South Kings Hwy, Myrtle Beach SC 
29577

General information: If you arrive after 9:30 pm on your agreed-upon arrival date, you will have to make hotel arrangements for the night. Go to the 
Red Roof Inn and ask for the J1 room rate. The next morning contact employer for pick up, which will be at approx. 10 am.

  After Hours Arrival Information

Assistance detail: Student start dates are on Mondays only. On Tuesday, your employer will transport you to the Myrtle Beach J-1 Student Orientation 
meeting at the Seacoast Vineyard Church. There you will learn about Myrtle Beach, get bicycle and beach safety tips and apply 
onsite for your Social Security card and bank account.

Where is the nearest social security office? Conway, SC Distance: 20 miles

How will students be paid until their social security card arrives? Regular weekly paycheck

Will the company assist students with their social security application? Yes

Are students required to apply for a social security card prior to arriving at worksite? No

  Social Security

Are there affordable housing options in the area? N/A

Is housing provided? Yes If not, will you assist students in finding housing? N/A

  Housing Details
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Instructions for payment of housing deposit: $100 cash deposit paid at check in. Your housing cost includes transportation.

Housing deposit due date: Is deposit refundable? Yes

Are housing costs deducted from paycheck? Yes

Is a housing deposit required? Yes Amount of housing deposit: $100.00

Are students required to live in provided housing upon arrival? Yes

During their work stay, can students find alternate housing? No

Conditions of deposit refund: The $100 deposit is refundable if there are good weekly and final inspections. You could lose your deposit if your unit 
not kept clean; or if you have people in your unit that should not be there; or if you leave the housing or your job.

How will deposit be refunded? The deposit will be refunded by check.

If yes, is there a penalty? Yes

Local housing resources: N/A

Housing address: 2801 N. Ocean Blvd., OR 403 24th Ave N., OR 2300 S. Ocean Blvd  Myrtle Beach SC 29577

Cost of housing - per week: 125.00 Includes utilities? Yes

Housing options in the area: N/A

Housing details: Fully furnished 2-3 bedroom units in one of 3 employer-owned motels, all with fully equipped kitchens. Some units are set up like 
apartments. Some units are set up with bedrooms/bathrooms with a kitchen between them.  No more than 4 people will share a 
bathroom. A pool and washer/dryer are available on site. All linens provided. Rent includes cable TV, Wi-Fi and utilities. Housing is 
only available starting on your agreed upon arrival date.  If you arrive prior to your agreed upon arrival date, you will have to 
secure your own housing until that date. Students are required to move out of their housing within 2 days of the work end date 
noted on your job agreement.

Do you offer co-ed housing? No

Is the student required to sign a separate housing contract? Yes

Type of housing provided: Other Number of students to a room: 2-6

  Housing Details

Cost of transportation to worksite provided by employer: Not specified

Details of arranging own transportion to worksite: A company van will be available to transport students who live farther than walking or biking 
distance from their work site assignment.

Cost of arranging own transportation to worksite: Not specified

Details of transportation to worksite arranged by employer:

Method of transportation to worksite: company van

Details of public transportation to worksite:

Cost of public transportation to worksite: Not specified

Distance to worksite: Varies Is worksite within walking distance of housing? No

  Transportation to/from Worksite

Supermarket: In town/accessible Restaurants: In town/accessible

Shopping mall: In town/accessible Fitness center: In town/accessible

Nearby Amenities

Movie theater: In town/accessible Library: In town/accessible

Post office: In town/accessible Laundry: In town/accessible

Bank: In town/accessible Internet cafe: In town/accessible

Access to public transportation? Walking Distance

On Site Housing Amenities

Individual Beds: Yes

Available public transportation: Bus, Interstate Bus

TV: Yes Telephone: No Security guard: No

Computer/Internet Access: Yes Utensils: Yes Gym: No

Laundry: Yes Linens: Yes Private bath: Yes

Refrigerator: Yes Microwave: Yes Air conditioning: Yes

  Housing Amenities
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If not, meal plan cost per day: Not Specified Meals covered: Not Specified

Is the purchase of a meal plan mandatory? No

Are meals included in rent cost? No

  Meal Information

Organized Staff Exchange Event(s) - Other: Yes Information about Local Community: Yes

Organized Sporting Event(s): No Information about Attractions/Sites: Yes

Organized Trip(s) to Nearby Attraction(s): Yes Other: Yes

If Other, please describe: We'll arrange a company-sponsored Pizza Party to be enjoyed by all students and provide the opportunity to interact with 
other residents. We will also provide trips to the local Outlet Shopping Mall, trips to local attractions, and much more!

Additional details about cultural offerings: We make every effort to immerse in American culture.  Students are welcomed into homes of local 
families for meals or visiting.

Types of cultural opportunities provided

Organized Movie Night(s): Yes Information about Local Resources: Yes

Organized Holiday Event(s): No Organized Trip(s) to Major Attraction(s): No

Organized Karaoke Night(s): No Information about Events: Yes

Organized Potluck(s) or Dinner(s): Yes Organized Trip(s) to Major City: No

  Cultural Opportunities

Additional amenities: Housing is only available starting on your agreed upon arrival date. If you arrive prior to your agreed upon arrival date, you 
will have to secure your own housing until that date. Students are required to move out of their housing within 2 days of the 
work end date noted on their job agreement.

  Housing Amenities
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